


the Arduno programmer’s workbench, 
or IDE (integrated development environment)

select serial port & chip 

upload sketch

sketch editor

errors / 
monitor



the (solderless) breadboard



the Arduino (Diecimila) microcontroller board

digital in/out 

power (+5V) and ground 

USB 
or 
external 
power



circuit schematics



your first LED plugs in to pin 13 and ground 

http://arduino.cc/en/Tutorial/Blink
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“The long leg is typically positive.... The short leg connects 
to GND; the bulb of the LED will also typically have a flat 
edge on this side.”

Light Emitting Diode



arduino GND pin

any arduino digital pin 

the basic LED circuit, with current-limiting resistor R1



/* Blinking LED
 * ------------
 *
 * turns on and off a light emitting diode(LED) connected to a digital  
 * pin, in intervals of 2 seconds. Ideally we use pin 13 on the Arduino 
 * board because it has a resistor attached to it, needing only an LED

 *
 * Created 1 June 2005
 * copyleft 2005 DojoDave <http://www.0j0.org>
 * http://arduino.berlios.de
 *
 * based on an orginal by H. Barragan for the Wiring i/o board
 */

int ledPin = 13;                 // LED connected to digital pin 13

void setup()
{
  pinMode(ledPin, OUTPUT);      // sets the digital pin as output
}

void loop()
{
  digitalWrite(ledPin, HIGH);   // sets the LED on
  delay(1000);                  // waits for a second
  digitalWrite(ledPin, LOW);    // sets the LED off
  delay(1000);                  // waits for a second
}

1) title & explanation 

2) declare constants

3) setup function

4) loop function

the Four parts of an Arduino sketch
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  declares ledPin as an ‘int’ 
& assigns ledPin the value 13

assignment instruction
variable = value;
type variable = value;
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setup function is run 
once, on startup.

calls the function 
pinMode to set
the ledPin (13) to be 
an output (control) 
pin.

function call instruction
function (argument, argument);
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assignment:

1) get the Arduino software installed on your computer, 
including FTDI USB drivers.

2) build the blink project using pin 13

3) build a two-LED version of blink using a resistor.

4) change the blink timing, leave the LED on, etc.

HELP? 
http://arduino.cc/en/Tutorial/HomePage
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